
At Zany’s, we support healthy eating choices. 
Our inclusive menu has delicious treats to 
suit di�erent dietary preferences without 
compromising on �avour and quality.

We have goodies 
for everyone!

www.zanys.in

HANDCRAFTED



We have goodies 
for everyone!

Why choose our products?
We believe food has the power to nurture body and soul. In order 
to make products that do justice to this philosophy, we use quality 
ingredients and simple recipes, with the addition of a whole lot of 
care, attention and love.  

Our products are free of all artificial colours and flavours.

As alternatives we use almond, coconut, 
buckwheat, raw banana and rice flours. 

GLUTEN 
FREE

We use flax and chia seeds or yoghurt as a 
substitute. We do not use any commercial egg 
replacer.   

EGGLESS

Our choice of natural sweeteners includes 
jaggery, coconut sugar, raw sugar, dates and 
honey. 

REFINED 
SUGAR FREE

We use coconut milk and coconut oil as dairy 
substitutes and flax and chia seeds as egg 
substitutes. 

Look for the      for a healthier choice. Made 
with healthier alternate flours and natural 
sweeteners, these recipes are tailored to be 
lighter and more balanced nutritionally, 
allowing you to enjoy treats without feeling 
weighted down.

VEGAN

Hello and welcome to my world! 

Baking is a form of self-expression for me and Zany’s is my labour 
of love. Made from my home kitchen, there is a genuine e�ort to 
make each treat balanced, wholesome and �avourful. What goes 
into each product is as important as what is left out. �is mindful 
approach is followed in the sincere hope of imparting a tangible 
nurturing warmth to all our homemade goodies, like getting a 
tight hug from a close friend. 

- ASTHA TANDAN PEREIRA

Eggless & Gluten-free options available upon request for * marked items. 



* DARK CHOCOLATE & SEA SALT 

* CLASSIC CHOCOLATE CHIP 

MISO TAHINI & CHOCOLATE CHIP 

VEGAN BUCKWHEAT CHOCOLATE CHIP 

VEGAN FUDGY BROWNIE COOKIES 

VEGAN CRANBERRY OAT 

` 600

` 550

` 700

` 650

` 700

` 450

Cookies    Available in packs of 6 cookies 40gm each

Right from gooey, decadent, traditional cookies to ‘no-butter’ 
ones made with alternate flours, we’ve tried to include favourites 
across dietary preferences.

Dessert Sauces  Available in jars of  250g

These gooey homemade sauces are perfect for filling, 
garnishing, topping & plating your dessert in style. 

Our website www.zanys.in has some great recipes for you to try. 

* Made with real fruits   * Vegetarian Ingredients

BELGIAN CHOCOLATE 

BANOFFEE

` 450

` 400



DATE, COCOA & WALNUTS 

PEANUT BUTTER, OATS & 
CHOCOLATE CHIP 

` 650

` 720

Energy Balls    Available in packs of  250g 

Loaded with nuts, seeds and dry fruits, these make the perfect 
pick-me-up, mid day treat and are also a great tiffin snack for 
active little ones.

` 650

` 720

Granola  Available in 300g sealed pack

With our granolas we have thought of everything.
Nuts. Seeds. Dry Fruits. Jumbo Oats. 

MIXED NUTS & SEEDS 

RAW CACAO, COCONUT & WALNUT

ALMOND FLOUR & DATE 

VEGAN WALNUT 

 

` 1100

` 1100

No-Butter Brownie   Available in packs of 6

Our brownies are rich in flavour and gooey in texture but don’t 
leave you feeling heavy and with a sugar rush. We are sure 
you’ll fall in love with our neat little squares.

Customised hampers available



* ULTIMATE CARROT  
with walnuts and cream cheese frosting 

* BELGIAN CHOCOLATE  
layer cake with chocolate sponge, swiss 
meringue buttercream and chocolate crumbs 

* BELGIAN CHOCOLATE & CARAMEL  
layer cake with chocolate sponge, chocolate 
ganache, salted caramel and cashew praline  

FRENCH VANILLA & LIME CURD  
layer cake with vanilla sponge, swiss meringue 
buttercream and tangy lime curd

Vegan CHOCOLATE, BEETROOT & 
HAZELNUT  
belgian dark chocolate ganache & toasted 
hazelnuts  

Vegan CHOCOLATE & ORANGE 
layer cake with belgian dark chocolate ganache 
& caramalized oranges

Vegan WALNUT & COFFEE 
layer cake with co�ee cashew cream 

Vegan APPLE, SWEET POTATO & PECAN 
apple cake topped with a no-fat sweet potato 
frosting and pecan nuts  

` 1800

` 2500

` 2700

` 2200

` 2200

` 2700

` 2400

` 1800

Frosted/Celebration Cakes   Available in 1 kg 

No celebration is complete without a cake. Choose the perfect 
accompaniment for your special occasion from our      range or 
the more traditional indulgent ones. 



* BURNT BASQUE CHEESECAKE 

COCONUT 
with dark chocolate drizzle 

* BLUEBERRY, COCONUT & ALMOND 

FLOURLESS DARK CHOCOLATE  

WHOLE ORANGE & ALMOND 

UPSIDE DOWN BANANA 
with miso jaggery caramel  

` 2700

` 1800

` 1800

` 2200

` 1800

` 1800

ORANGE CRANBERRY BUNDT

BUCKWHEAT CHOCOLATE TAHINI BUNDT
with chocolate apricot drizzle  

DATE, BANANA WALNUT WITH SEEDS 

VEGAN BANANA DOUBLE CHOCOLATE 

VEGAN CHOCOLATE ZUCCHINI 

 

` 1000

` 800

` 900

` 900

Unfrosted Cakes   Available in 1 kg

High on flavour, moist and perfect without frosting.

Loaf Cakes and Bundt Cakes   Available in 1/2 kg 

Perfect teatime snack or a thoughtful gift for a friend!

www.zanys.in

Contact Us
ASTHA TANDAN PEREIRA

Little Height, 2nd Floor, 
Chimbai, Bandra West, 
Mumbai 400050

` 800

+91 98201 13133
astha.tandan@icloud.com
zanys_artisanfood

Do you have a question?
Do engage with us if you want to know more about what goes into any 
particular product. We make everything fresh and from scratch. Please 
allow us 24-48 hours to prepare your treats for you. 

We do not deliver directly. Pick-up or third party delivery only please.  


